Several types of equipment have been used to predict dough behaviour during breadmaking. The complexity of requirements means that no device is able to predict all the properties, and therefore, new tests are released continuously. The Chopin Mixolab mixes the dough at different temperatures, allowing the study of dough mixing properties, weakening, gelatinization, gel stability and retrogradation in one test. The objective of this work was to study the suitability of the Mixolab to predict rheological properties and breadmaking quality of local wheats. Flour was obtained from 29 wheat samples from different genotypes and environments. The correlation of results from traditional analyses (test weight, protein content, sedimentation volume, wet gluten, Falling Number, Alveograph and Farinograph) with Mixolab parameters was studied. The properties of two different bread types were compared with all these parameters. Stability and water absorption values from the Farinograph were highly correlated with the respective Mixolab parameters. It was concluded that wheat samples could be sorted by mixing properties in similar order independently of which method was used. Beyond that, gluten strength estimators obtained from these three rheological methods and the sedimentation volume test were highly correlated. Whilst the correlation of Mixolab parameters with pan loaf volume was not as high as traditional ones, Mixolab developing time, stability and C5 were the best correlated with the most important hearth bread characteristics. Studies performed by other researchers, using wheats from diverse origins, found different results. The need for empirical rheology evaluation with local wheat samples was proved.
Introduction
Wheat should possess good end-use quality in order to satisfy the needs of the market. The most important requirements for breadmaking quality are related to dough behaviour during the different stages of mechanical work and heat treatment of the breadmaking process. Dough response to these procedures should be determined in order to find the most suitable wheat. Many devices have been proposed to predict wheat or flour behaviour during breadmaking (Carson, Edwards, Khan, Shewry, et al., 2009; Békés, 2012) . Traditional instruments were developed to provide parameters with empirical relationships between their results and bread quality. They generate useful information, but the parameters obtained are not related with well defined physical properties (Rao, Mulvaney, & Dexter, 2000) . When fundamental dough rheological properties were studied, the results had limited applicability, and several aspects are not yet understood (Hadnadev, Hadnadev, Simurina, & Filipcev, 2013; Stojceska & Butler, 2012) . In addition, the complexity of the requirements means that no single component explains most bread quality variability (Békés, 2012) . While fundamental rheology needs more research, the wheat industry is seeking new devices to predict breadmaking properties in order to help to select the most suitable wheats. Traditionally, the physical characteristics of South American wheat dough have been evaluated using the Alveograph and Farinograph. However, they are not always able to give all the necessary information on the physical characteristics of the dough (Vázquez, Watts, Lukow, Williams, & Arntfield, 2005) . The Chopin Mixolab is a relatively new device designed to study several rheological characteristics of flour dough. In this instrument, 50g of flour is mixed with water while torque is measured. Temperature is controlled during the whole process through an integrated water circuit controlled by specific computer software. Among its original aspects, is the possibility of studying mixing properties at different temperatures. During the mixing process, temperature can be varied, providing several characteristics of the dough. In a typical Mixolab analysis, initial mixing properties are measured at 30
• C. Then, the dough is heated up to 90
• C, which allows the study of the weakening of protein structure as the temperature goes from 30 to 60
• C and starch gelatinization while the temperature is between 60 and 90
• C. The temperature is held for a few minutes in order to determine the stability of the starch gel that is formed. After this, the dough is cooled down, allowing retrogradation analysis. During the first years after its release, Mixolab reproducibility was verified in an international collaborative study and standards were released (Dubat, 2010) . It allowed different kinds of studies, like the characterization of bread doughs enriched with fibre (Rosell, Santos, & Collar, 2010) , the modelling of dough mixing (Ohm, Simsek, & Mergoum, 2012) , and the determination of the effect of hydrocolloids on thermo-mechanical properties of dough (Rosell, Collar, & Haros, 2007) . It proved to be useful for studying protein aggregation and starch structural changes during IJFS April 2015 Volume 4 pages 78-87 dough mixing and heating (Rosell, AltamiranoFortoul, Don, & Dubat, 2013 ) and appropriate to screen genotypes for dough strength (Koksel, Kahraman, Sanal, Ozay, & Dubat, 2009 ). However, most authors suggest that further work is required in order to confirm its suitability. Mixolab is an empirical device. Empirical rheological devices are often only valid within a very limited range of flours and conditions (Dobraszczyk & Roberts, 1994) . Therefore, their suitability should be evaluated for each use and each kind of samples. The objective of this present research was to evaluate the suitability of the Mixolab to predict rheological properties and breadmaking quality of local wheats. (2000)). Sedimentation volume was measured according to Peña, Amaya, Rajaram, and Mujeebkazi (1990) , using 1g of sample and including sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS) in the solvent. Two traditional rheological tests were performed: Alveograph (AACC Approved Method 54-30; AACC (2000)) and Farinograph (AACC Approved Method 54-21; AACC (2000)). In order to fully characterize the sample set, wet gluten (AACC Approved Method 38-12; AACC (2000)) and Falling Number (AACC Approved Method 56-81B; AACC (2000)) were determined. All tests were performed in duplicate. Two different breadmaking tests were performed. The traditional pan loaf bread test was done according to the AACC 10-10B, and volume was determined. A hearth loaf test, designed to evaluate flours to be used for French-type Uruguayan bread, was also performed (Paulley, Vazquez, Lysenko, & Preston, 2004) . Besides volume, form ratio (maximum height/maximum width) and a subjective crumb score were determined. All baking tests were repeated, with duplicates performed on different days. Mixolab (Perten Instruments, Sweden) tests were done according to the maker's specifications, standardized at AACCI 54-60.01. Thirteen parameters were determined ( Figure 1 ). Water absorption (WA) was defined as the percentage of water required to obtain the first peak (C1) of 1.1Nm (+/-0.05Nm). Developing time was defined as the time in minutes that it took to reach C1. Stability (ST) was considered as the time in minutes when the consistency was above the first peak maximum minus 11%. Consistency was measured in Newton meters (Nm) at five different times: C1 was the maximum during dough development, C2 was the minimum after protein denaturation, C3 was the maximum during starch gelatinization, C4 was the minimum after amylolytic activity and C5 was the maximum after retrogradation. Two secondary parameters were calculated: the differences between C3-C4 and C5-C4. The slope was determined at three points: α was the one caused by protein weakening, β was the one caused by pasting and γ was the one caused by amylolytic degradation. Single correlation coefficients were calculated using the CORR procedure of the SAS package (SAS, Version 8.0, 1999, Statistical Analysis Institute Cary, NC, USA).
Materials and Methods
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3 Results and Discussion
Samples set characterization
The samples were selected in order to have variability in genetics (10 genotypes) and environments (two locations, two growing seasons). The characterization of the sample set is presented in Table 1 . As expected, wide variability was observed in all parameters. Extreme values of test weight and protein content could be explained mostly by environmental effects (Vázquez et al., 2012) . Contrasting environmental effects using different genotypes also generated wide ranges in dough physical properties like Alveograph W (180-462j/10000), Alveograph P/L (0.4-3.1) and Farinograph stability (7.5-79.0). This variation was representative of the observations with local wheats (Castro et al., 2014) , making this set suitable to evaluate applicability of new methodology, like the Mixolab, with local wheats.
Correlations with traditional variables
The correlation between traditional and Mixolab variables was analyzed (Table 2) . Although test weight was correlated with several Mixolab variables, since most of them were also correlated with grain protein but with the opposite sign, it was presumed that the correlations between test weight and Mixolab variables were due to the known negative correlation between grain protein content and test weight (Vázquez et al., 2012) . The highest correlation coefficient of Falling Number was with C3-C4. This is a parameter related with gelatinization and amylolytic activity. These two properties are both known to be related with Falling Number test (MacArthur, Dappolonia, & Banasik, 1981) . Several Mixolab variables were correlated with grain protein, being C1 the one with highest correlation coefficient. This made sense, since it can be presumed that the first peak was caused by the gluten network formation (Bloksma, 1990) . Correlations with wet gluten were lower than with protein content, with the only exception being water absorption. As expected, equivalent parameters of Farinograph and Mixolab were highly correlated. The maximum correlation coefficient observed (r = 0.93, P<0.001) was the one that compared the stability of both devices. Working with a very different set of samples, Rosell et al. (2010) also observed significant correlation between these parameters, although with a lower coefficient (0.77, P<0.05). Similarly, several Mixograph parameters were reported to be significantly correlated (r=0.39-0.93, P<0.001) with Mixolab stability (Caffe-Treml, Glover, Krishnan, & Hareland, 2010). The correlation coefficient for water absorption in our work was also highly significant and higher than in these previous studies. These results suggested that wheat samples could be sorted by mixing properties in similar order independently of which method is used. Three Mixolab variables (developing time, stability and C1) were significantly correlated with Farinograph stability. The same parameters were the only correlated with Alveograph W and sedimentation volume. Farinograph stability, Alveograph W and sedimentation volume are three parameters used to predict dough strength (Vázquez et al., 2012) . These results demonstrated that Mixolab data were equivalent to the traditional methods to predict dough strength. Hadnadev et al. (2013) found that three flour samples could be sorted by dough strength in the same order using Alveograph, Farinograph or Mixolab parameters. In our work, a high correlation was observed between traditional and Mixolab strength estimators using a more complex set of samples. Therefore, it was concluded that these devices could be used independently to select wheats by strength. No other Alveograph variable had a significant correlation with any Mixolab one.
Since the devices produce no fundamental rheological parameters, their relevance is defined by their suitability to predict breadmaking quality. Therefore, although it is very important to study the relationship with traditional parameters, it is even more important to evaluate the correlations of the Mixolab variables with breadmaking IJFS April 2015 Volume 4 pages 78-87 Mixolab parameters: C1-C5: consistency at dough development, after protein reduction, at starch gelatinization, after amylolytic activity and at retrogradation, respectively; C3-C4 and C4-C5: differences between maximum and minimum; α: protein weakening slope; β: pasting slope; γ: amylolytic degradation speed
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Mixolab test with local wheat 83 Mixolab parameters: WA: water absorption (%); DT: development time (min); ST: stability (min); C1-C5: consistency (Nm) at dough development, after protein reduction, at starch gelatinization, after amylolytic activity and at retrogradation, respectively; C3-C4 and C4-C5: differences between maximum and minimum; α: protein weakening slope; β: pasting slope; γ: amylolytic degradation speed.
*: significant at P<0.05; **: significant at P<0.01; ***: significant at P<0.001. Mixolab parameters: C1-C5: consistency at dough development, after protein reduction, at starch gelatinization, after amylolytic activity and at retrogradation, respectively; C3-C4 and C4-C5: differences between maximum and minimum; α: protein weakening slope; β: pasting slope; γ: amylolytic degradation speed. *: significant at P<0.05; **: significant at P<0.01; ***: significant at P<0.001.
characteristics. Two different bread tests were used for the evaluation (Table 3) . One was a pan bread test, similar to the one made in industrial bakeries, while the other one was a hearth type, representative of that produced by small bakeries. Requirements vary among different types of bread (Sliwinski, Kolster, & van Vliet, 2004; Vázquez et al., 2005) . The highest correlation coefficient with pan loaf volume was observed with Alveograph L or "extensibility". The importance of extensibility was previously reported with South American wheats (Vázquez & Watts, 2004) and also with an independent set of samples (Caffe-Treml et al., 2011) . No Mixolab parameter had significant correlation with pan loaf volume. However, Ohm et al. (2012) The best correlations they observed were for water absorption (r=0.44, P<0.001) when they correlated individual samples (n=360) and for stability (r=0.70, P<0.001) when they correlated means of genotypes (n=18). Lack of consistency among different results could be explained by the small number of samples used; more likely, it could be explained by the different characteristics of the wheats under study. These differences were also observed in research involving other rheological properties (Caffe-Treml et al., 2011) . Therefore, in order to establish the suitability of a new method, it is essential to evaluate it with a set of samples representative of the population that will use it. In particular, Latin American wheats have a very wide variety of quality characteristics (Vázquez et al., 2012) . Sedimentation volume was the parameter most closely correlated with hearth bread volume.
This means that hearth bread had different requirements than pan bread, which has been proposed previously (Carson et al., 2009) . Pan bread has the walls of the baking tin to help to support the structure. Therefore, hearth bread strength requirements are higher in order to help it retain its shape during the baking process (Sliwinski et al., 2004) . This theory is supported not only by the high correlation between the hearth bread volume with sedimentation volume, but also the significant correlation with Farinograph stability, Alveograph W (also called "baking strength"), and two Mixolab strength estimators: developing time and stability. For hearth bread, form is as important as volume and form ratio, defined as maximum height/ maximum width of the loaf, is an important predictor of quality (Faergestad, Molteberg, & Magnus, 2000) . Both Farinograph and Mixolab stabilities were significantly correlated with form ratio. Not only was strength related to hearth loaf form, gelatinization seemed to play a key role too, since C5 was significantly correlated with form ratio. Crumb openness is another relevant characteristic of French-type bread. It can be evaluated with subjective scores (Faergestad et al., 2000) . None of the traditional parameters studied had as good correlation as C5, which was explained by the influence of starch properties on crumb characteristics. In summary, while Mixolab parameters were not as correlated as traditional ones with pan bread volume, Mixolab developing time, stability and C5 were the best correlated with the three characteristics of hearth bread.
Conclusions
This study confirmed Mixolab suitability to evaluate wheat dough strength of Uruguayan wheats. Correlation coefficients indicated that its parameters were at least as good as the traditional ones. It was concluded that it could be useful for both screening in breeding trials and evaluation of wheat cargos. Even though it proved to be good for strength, correlation of loaf volume with Mixolab parameters was not as good as with the Alveograph ones. Neither of the Mixolab parameters used IJFS April 2015 Volume 4 pages 78-87 in this study was intended to estimate extensibility, which is a very important requirement for good bread volume. However, the Mixolab generates a great volume of information, and other parameters could be generated. If it is desired to estimate extensibility, the suitability of other parameters obtained from this device should be evaluated. It did prove to be useful, and even better than traditional devices, in the prediction of the other bread characteristics. This seemed to be due to the unique characteristics of the new device to change temperatures during the analysis. Therefore, it is concluded that the information it generates complements that obtained from traditional equipment. Several of the results from this work were comparable with others performed with different set of samples but a number of differences were observed (Caffe-Treml et al., 2010; Koksel et al., 2009; Ohm et al., 2012) , confirming that the evaluation of empirical rheology should be performed with samples obtained from the population that will be tested. These trends should be confirmed with larger populations.
